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must become a free and independent State with a
membership in the United Nations. It is eager to
co-operate with its free Arab neighbours to promote
economic development, social progress and real
independence of all the Semitic, countries in the
Middle East." I

5. All too soonit became clear that those were only
hypocritical words. Ih fact, the ruling circles of Israel
embarked upon their course of aggression and have
proceeded to expand their territory at the expense
of the Arab States and have expelled Palestinian
Arabs from the land of their birth. By force of arms,
Israelhas takenover the whole of the territory of Arab
Palestine. In addition to that, in the course of the June

Question of Palestine (contlnu"d) asgression of 1967, Israel occupied 20 per cent of
Egypt's territory and 15 per cent of Syria's territory.

1. Mr. GURINOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist TheIsraeli hawks are openly continuing to speak ofthe
Republic) (interpretation from Russian): The question realization of the idea of the chief Zionist ideologist
of Palestine occupies one of the key positions in the Herzl and other Zionist agents concerning the estab-
range of problems relating to the political settlement llshment of a so-called "greater Israel" from the Nile
in the Middle East. Now it is clear to everyone that a to the Euphrates.
solid peace in that region can be achieved only with
the total liberation by Israel of the Arab territories 6. Two million Pal--tine Arabs have been expelled
occupied by ;t in 1967 and with the ensuring of the from their homes as Cl. result of the Israeli-Arab war
lawful national rights of the Arab people of Palestine. of 1948-1949, the Israeli asgrcss;on against Egypt
2. Almost 27 years have elapsed since the time when in 1956 and the asgression of Israel against the three

Arab States in June 1967, That is the "partnership"
the domination of imperialism over Palestine ceased,' and "co-operation" with Arabs and the understandins
and yet the Arab people of Palestine is still deprived of Israeli rulers who are carrying out in their policies
of the opportunity to exercise its inalienable and the theory of racial superiority of "God's chosen
recognized riSht to freedom andself"determination and people" and the practice of genoclde in relation to
to be master in its own house. The responsibility for the Arab people of Palestine.
all this rests wholly and fully upon Israel and those
international imperialist and Zionist forces which are 7. It is diffiCUlt to describe all those atrocities whi.ch
protectins Israel and supportin; its aaaressive policy were committed and continue to be committed apinst
asainst the Arab peoples. the Arab people of Palestine and other Arab countries
3. It would seem that Israel, which owes its very by the Israeli authorities. Numerous facts in this res..
existence to the United Nations, should have strictly pect are contained in the official documents of the
and systematically complied with the provisions of United Nations and in the statements of the repre-
the Charter and the decisions of the United Nations. sentatives of Arab and other countries at sessions of
However, it has chosen the way of expansion and the General Assembly and at meetinas of the security
aasression aaainstthe Arab States,the way oftheviola- Council.
tion of the Charter and the non-compliance with 8. The Israeli military are committina systematic
United Nations decisions. terrorist attacks upon the camps of Palestine refulees
4. For a while those sinister plans were concealed. expelled from their country, who are nowlivina in the
Moreover, the founders of the State of Israel were southern pArt of Lebanon. As a result of this, in the
m"Jdna peaceful, hypocritical, pacifvina lu)tements. current year alone, hundreds of peaceful personshave
Thus, in 'Pf~akina at the first special sellion of the died. Durina the period 1967,,1974, Israeli troops
General Assembly of the United Nation. on 12 May destroyed 19,000 houses belonaina to Palestinian• on
1947, the representative of the Jewish Aaency for the West Bank of the Jordan and in the Gaza reaion,
Palestine, Ben Gurion, who subsequently became which h~ equal to 380 settlements. Thi' i. a wen..
Prime Minister of Iarael, stated: thoupt-out' and planned Zionist policy ofdenyina the

••A Jewish-Arab partner.hip, baled on equality Pale.tinian people their riaht to Il:lf-determination and
and mutual ..siatance, will help to brina about the independent existence.
re,eneration of the enure Middle Eut. We Jew8 9. Lawlellnell and bloody terror on the .,ut of
under.tand and deeply sympathize with the urae IIrl':li troo"." in occupied Arab territory lne itably
of the Arab people Cor unity, independenc+.:, Md brin.1 to mind the munstroul atrocitiea of the Hitlerite
proarell •. , The Jewish nation in itl own country execuuoners. In this connexlon, we would wash to
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first steps in the liquidation of the hotbed of war. The
Israeli invaders, however, continue to retain the Arab
lands taken over by them, and even try to develop
those lands. Relying on the support of certain well"
known forces in the West, the rulers of Israel are
trying ineveryway toavoid a resumption oftheGeneva
Peace Conference and are even stating for the whole
world to hearthat they will neverreturn to thefrontlers
of 1967 and will not recognize the lawful rights of the
Arab people of Palestine.
IS. Of course, the people of the Arab countries and
the Arab people of Palestine cannot reconcile them"
selves to such an anomalous situation and are con"
tinuing to wage a courageous struggle for theirnational
riShts, and that just and lawful struggle is finding in"
creasing support throughout the world.
16.' The Palestine Liberation Organization [PLO] is
also waging that struggle. It was recognized as the
onlylawful representative of the Arab people of Pales..
tine by the Sixth Arab Summit Conference at Algters
in November 1973 and the Second Islamic Conference
of Kings and Heads of State and Government at
Lahore in February 1974. The international authority
of the PLO was illustrated by the adoption on 14 Oc..
tober this year by the General Assembly, by an over
whelmina rmijority of voles, of resolution 3210 (XXIX),
of which the Byelorussian SSR was a sponsor, inviting
the representatives of the PLO to take part in the
deliberations on the question of Palestine. We are
pleased to extend a welcome to the delegation of the
PLO and we extend our hand in friendship, eo..opera
tion and solidarity.
17. During the years of the Great Patriotic War our
people t,ocame familiar with all the terrors of occupa..
tion by the Hitlerite invaders. In the Bylorusslan SSR
every fourth citizen perished. Our glorious patriot
partisans who waged a heroic struasle aaainst the
foreisn enslavers were called terrorists by the S.S.
Now the fipters for the rights of the Arab people of
Palestine are being called terrorists by the Zionists.
Such terminolosy is belng used by the foreign invaders
and occupiers in order to cover up their own bloody
crimes apinst the population of the occupied lands.
But this cannot remove the suilt from the war crim
inals or halt the sacred struAle of the patriots against
the evil enemy for the freedon' and happiness of their
people. We understand andappreciate the feelinas and
aspirations of the Arab people of Palestine, wasins
a 8truaalc fot the liberation of its country.
18. In 1972, a delegation of the PLO visited the
Byeloruasian SSR. It was headed by the Chairman
of the Executive Committee of the PLO, Yasser
Arafat. The representatives of the Palestine people on
our soil received a friendly and brotherly we-come.
The Pale.tine auests were able to realize that there
wa~ tull supportand sympathy on the part of our peo
ple (or the jUlt struaate of the Arab people aaainst
Israeli aureSlion and (or the attainment by the Pales..
tinian people of its lawful naht8.
19. Whatever etrort8 the official representatives of
brut miaht be tempted to make in "trivina to slander
the PLO and it. leaders, they will nut succeed. Sooner
or later-and the sooner the better for l~rael itself
they will have to recolnize the lawful national riahts
oC the Arab people of Pale~tine. It i.. ludicrou~ to hear
sccu••tions oC terrorism on the rart uf those who, in

.1.6 .
remind the representatives of Israel of the fact that
the Charter of the Niirnberg Tribunal, which was
approved by General Assembly resolution 905 (I)
on 11 December 1946, provides for severe international
punishment for war crimes and crimes against huma
nity.
10. It is relevant to recall here the Convention on
the Non-Applicability of Statutory Limitations to War
Crimes and Crimes against Humanity adopted by the
General Assembly at its twenty..third session [resolu
tion 239/ (XXIII)]. Israel is practising the policy of the

. fait accompli, relying on the fact that in time the evil
deedsof the aggressors will be forgotten and the fruits
of aggression will be confirmed. But neither the Arab
countries nor the world community are prepared to
reconcile themselves to aggression and its conse
quences.
11. Today, the situation in the Middle East is again
alarming. Israel is spending for military purposes
405 per cent of its national income, as well as the multi
billion hand-outs of imperialist and Zionist circles of
a number of countries, hand-outs that, in the last
analysis, are being paid for by the taxpayers of the
States concerned. Israel is extracting 65 per cent of
the income of its population in the form of taxes and
throwing it into the crucible of war and assression.
In a period of less than a year the cost of livins for the
Israeli population has increased by more than SO per
cent. All this is being donein total neglect of the needs
of the Israeli population and for the fmancing of mili
tary atta<;ks upon Lebanon and the preparation of a
renewed war apinst the Syrian Arab Republic, ESypt
and other Arab countries.
12. It is entirely natural that the aasressive foreisn
and reactionary intemal policy of the rulers of Tel
Aviv is brinaina about open dissatisfaction and re
sistance on the part of the people of Israel, and this
is iJlust~ted by the recent events takins place there,
whic~' '} beenpublished even in pro-Zionist papers.
Howl. 11" 'ne rebuff that Israel is receivina, the
arowh':i ulAity of the Arab countries, the support of
their just : ~se and struAle by the Soviet Union and
other coumries of the Socialist community, and by r.!~
freedom..lovina State. and peoples of the world have
led Israel into unprecedented international isolation.
All this should be a stem warning andclear-cut ooje'ct
lesson to the Israeli hawks and supporters otmilitary
adventures.
13. We all remember those days when, durina mili..
tary operations in the Middle Bast in October 1973,
the Security Council adopted resolution 338 (1973),
which called upon the partiel concerned "to start
immediately after the cease..fire the implementation of
Security Council resolution 242 (1967) in all of its
partI". That decision wu confumed in subsequent
resolutionI of the security Council.
.14. Thul the problem was posed of the immediate
polftical ICttlement ot the conflict in the Middle But.
The OenevaPeace Conference bepn to concern itlClf
with thi. problem. However, certain elements at..
tempted to repla<:t, this by halt mealure., "ersatz
plaril" and diacullionl behind elated door.. It p.
without gyins that the separation of (orce. in the
Sinal hninlula and the Oolan Heipt. il uHful only
u the very drat meuure but it can in no way repla<:e
tbt rHMd (ur .. totl1political Httlement. These are but
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Minister for Foreign Affairs of the United Republic
of Tanzania declared:

"'. . . my Government believes and is convinced
that no peace can come to the area unless it is based
on certain fundamental principles. These include
acceptance by Israel of the principle of the inadmis
sibility of the acquisition of Arab lands by force
and the need to find a just, fair and lasting solution
to the Palestinian problem. To ignore these two
elements will be to run away from reality, and any
arrangements made without proper cognizance of
these principles will produce just another shaky
peace." [2250th meeting, para. 169.]

26. By discussing the Palestinian question and at
tempting to find a solution that will redressthe injustice
done to the Palestinians, the United Nations will be
tackling one of the two basic causes of the conflict,
indeed the very root cause of the confrontation.

27. The essence of the question now before us
involves the most cardinal of the principles enun
ciated in the Charter of our Organlzation. On the one
hand, it involves the natural and inalienable rishts of
a people: on the other hand, it involves the substance
of peace and security in the Middle East in particular
and for the world at large. These aspects, those of
fundamental human rights, the disnityand worthof the
human person and the maintenance of international
peace and security, form the backbone of the prin
ciples upon which this Organization was fcundeu.
And indeed, to my delegation, the principles of the
acquisition andenjoyment of inalienable rights bypeo
ples and of peace and security are fundamental. It is
in this conviction that Tanzania has consletently
expres-sed solidarity with the people of Palestine in
the efforts to attain their legitimate and inalienable
rights.

28. It is the view of my delegation that the inter
national community must no longer bury its head in
the sand disresardine the grievances and frustrations
of the dispossessed Palestinians while hopins that the
storm of the Palestinian people's struasIe will pass it
by. Neither must the Orsanization seek, as has been
the case in the past, to deal with the peripheral issues,
the outward symptoms, and ianore or avoid the real
substance of the matter-the pUsht of the people of
Palestine. To do so would be to twist the facts of
history and isnoreour responsibilities. Forthe question
of Palestine is fundamentally a question of justice,
freedom and peace. The arduous and bitter history of
the Middle East, devolvlns as it has into the question
of Palestine, shows clearly that it is precisely these
elements that are lackins, denied or breached.

29. The initial act of the nucent United Nations
which pve rise to the current problem-I refer here
to General AS8embly resolution 181 (II).-had lrouaht
in the relevant articles of its plan to auarantee

". . . to all penons equal and non-diacriminatory
riahts in civil, political, economic and reliaioul
matters and the enjoyment of human rilhtl and
fundamental freedom" includin. freedom of re..
Haion, lanau.,e, *peech and publication, educa·
tlon, assembly and a'lOCiation.n (Rt,fo/utlon 181
tll), Plan ofPart/lum with f.'ctJnamic Union, pan I,
sect. B, pur«. In Cd).}

the lofty forum of the United Nations, utter terrorist
speeches designed for Zionist throngs, those who have
raised aggression and terror to the levelof state policy
in their relations with the Arab countries.
20. For the first time in many years, the United Na
tions is discussing the question of Palestine in terms
of guaranteeing the lawful national rights of the Arab
people of Palestine. This fact itself is significant. It
indicates that there is growing support throughout
the world for the just aspirations of the Palestinian
people, together with the demand for the withdrawal
of Israeli troops from all the Arab territories occupied
in 1%7 and the implementation by Israel of the Secu
rity Council resolutions providing for a political settle
ment in the Middle East.
21. Like the other States of the Socialist community,
the Bylorussian SSR insistently and consistently
speaks out in favour of the implementation of United
Nations decisions on the Middle Eastandfor thellbera
tion of all Arab territories seized by Israel, for the
fulfilment of the lawful right of the Arab people of
Palestine to self-determination, including the right to its
own statehood. This must be done forthwith if we
wish to see a stable and just peace established in the
Middle East. Only within the context of such a peace
is it possible to ensure the security of all the States in
the Middle East, both the Arab States and Israel.
22. That is why the Byelorussian SSR is in favour
of the speedy and effective resumption of the work of
the Geneva Peace Conference, with the participation
of all the parties concerned, including the represen
tatives of the Arab people of Palestine.
23. The Byelorussian people, like all the peoples of
the Soviet Union, steadfastly supports the just and
lawful strussle of the Arab people, including the Arab
people of Palestine, against imperialist assression and
diktat and for a stable and just peace in the Middle
East.

24. Mr. SEPETU (United Republic of Tanzania):
The decision taken by this world body by its resolu
tion 3210 (XXIX) of 14 October 1974 to invite the PLO,
the representatives of the Palestinian people, to par
ticipate in the deliberations of the General Assembly
on the question of Palestine in plenary meetinas will
i() down in the annals of history as a milestone and a
sianificant step towards thedetermination ofthe United
Nations to live up to its Charter. Thus it has been
possible after a Ions period of denial to have amonsst
us the authentic representatives of the Palestinian
people headed by their leader, Mr. Yasser Arafat,
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the PLO and
Commander-ln-Chler of the Palestinian revolution.
The Tanzanian deleaation seizes this opportunity to
pay a tribute to the areat leader of the Palestinian
people for his very iIIuminatina address before this
Assembly. Indeed, his address has aiven the inter
national community a more vivid and direct insipt
into the problem, which has existed for decades and
which for decades ha~ been avoided by this Oraan'
ization.
2'. It is particularly sianificant that our A.~mbly
i. currently considerina thb& question. We all know
of the tense situation prevailina in the Middle EM't,
and we must all hy now be aware of the cau!Jes of that
tension. Addre~,jrtl thi, A~...em"ly on 1Octoher. the

2294tb meetJDg-21 November 1974---------------,
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30. It is interesting to observe that the basic aspects arguing that they will have nothing to do with the
of the passage I have quoted above were drawn from, PLO on the alleged grounds of its being a terrororgan-
among other things, the report of the Anglo-American ization,
Committee of Enquiry of 1946, which stated, inter 36. The very forces that have denied the Palestinian
alia: people its legitimate rights have sought to propagate

"In order to dispose, once and for all, of the the lie that the Palestinian people went into exile of
exclusive claims of Jews and Arabe to Palestine, its own choosing. At best, such propaganda can be
we regard it as essential that a clear statement of the considered a pitiful insult to human int,lligence and
following principles should be made: conscience. At worst, it can only signify the extreme

"I. That Jew shall not dominate Arab and Arab brutality and persecution that would force a national
shall not dominate Jew in Palestine. 11. That Pales. people to seeksuccour inthearms ofthe dire existence
tine shall be neither a Jewish statenoran Arab state. ofexile. Be that as it may, facts and not propaganda,

experience and not histrionics have shown that the
Ill. That the form of government ultimately to be Palestinian people was forced out of its motherland,
established shall, under International Guarantees, was denied its natural rights, to make room forforeign
fully protect and preserve the interests in the Holy settlers.
Land of Christendom and of the Moslem and Jewish
faiths. ,37. The dangers and injustice inherent in the policy

of the massive denial of the legitimate rights of the
"Thus Palestine must ultimately become a State Palestinian people and its forced exile was recognized

which guards the rights and interests of Moslems, by the international community as early as 1948,
Jews and Christians alike: and accords to the in- for the General Assembly, in paragraph 11 of resolu-
babitants, as a whole, the fullest measure of self- tion 194 (Ill), inter alia, significantly states:
government, consistent with the three paramount
principles set forth above."! "Resolves that the refugees wishing to return

to their homes and live at peace with their neigh·
31. Those general principles would seem at a glance bours should be permitted to do so at the earliest
to have meant the democratization of Palestine, the practicable date ..."
safeguarding of the interests of all and the advance- 38. It isa matter of record thatIsrael notonly refused
ment of the cause of peace. to comply with that resolve of the United Nations,
32. Reality has since proved, however, that, far from but persisted in the persecution, intimidation and
safeguarding freedom or furthering the interests of repression of the Palestinian people. Thus, a report

d h from the Chief of Staffof the United Nations Truce
peace an justice, t at act of this Orsanization has Supervision Orsanlzattcn in Palestine, dated 18 Sen..
been subverted and turned into the major causeof" ...
injustice, thedenial of thelesitimate dahts ofthe Pales. tember 1950, observes that the Palestinian people
tinian people and a constant threat to peace and secu- forced from their lands were
rity in the Middle East as a whole and for the world u ••• required to sisn a statement agreeing to So
at larse. to Gaza, never to return to Israel, and abandoning

all property rights....""
33. Immediately upon the emergence of the State 39. It is thus clear that the mass dislocation of the
of Israel, authorities of that State began a systematic Palestinian people from its lands forms the sianature
programme which, in effect, ensured the removal ...
of the people of Palestine from the mainstream as of the poHcy to deprive it of its legitimate riahts in its
reaards decidina the destiny of their motherland. motherland. Consequently, the Palestinian people has
Tb, hl d bo h h ...... h d lal f h been turned into the only people onearthwhose every

IS was ac ieve . t t rougn teem 0 t e member is a refuaee, or is livina under a hostile alien
fundamental human riabts of the Palestinian people in military occupation, or else is subjugated and denied
areas under Israeli occupation and through acts of fundamental human rlahts in its motherland.
terror, intimidation and expulsion.' •

40. The fact thatwe are today discussina thequestion
34. In The Palestine Problem: Retrospect and of Palestine bears testimony to Israeli deflance of the
Prospect, Stephen B. L, Penrose, President of the relev:.d1t United Nations resolutions recoanizina the
American University of Beirut, in 1954 stated: legitimate riabts of the Palestinian people. It is also a

l 'On both .!de. dreudful deeds were committed reflection of our concern-the universal concern-for
"promoting and encoura,ina respect for human riabts

but, in the main, the Zionists made better use of and for fundamental freedoms for all without distinc..
the terrorist tactics which they learned only too well . I I" .. Tb t
at the hands of Nazi tuknwten. There il no ques., uen as to race, sex, anauaae, or re tglon. a con-

cern, contrary to the emotionalism of the detractors,
tion but that friabtful manacre. such u that which flows from the basic tenets of our Charter. So Israeli
took place at Deir Va••in in April, 1948, were per- intransiaence, all sianifaed by the refusal to accede to
petrated for the mJ\jor purpose of friahtenin, the the resolution'. of the United Nations, has wider and
Arab population andeaulinathem to take fliaht • · • d 'ft tl
Terrori. eontaaioul, and it built up the tremendou~ more. anaeroul rami lea Ions.
miaration which ha ledto the re.ult. which may be 41. It i. a matterof record that Israeli intranliaenee
witnelsed in the refupe campi.tt, in the put 25 years has been punctuated by acts of

qarellion q:.inst independent Arab States, and to this
35. With this backaround in view, and con.iderina day remains • constant threat to intemational peace
the terror method. perpetrAted apin.t th., Pales.. and security. It wasinreeoanition ofthis-the imprac·
tinfan., it is the heiaht or cynici.m and hypocrisy to ticability of the acquisition by the Palestinian people
hear the r~precen'fttive. or the I~r&eli luthoritie. or it, Ie.itimate riahts and peace-that the neneral ,
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Assembly, in paragraph 2 of resolution 2672 C (XXV), its essential elements also furthers the basic principles
declared: of our Charter.

" ... that full respect for the inalienable rights of 46. When we sought this debate, it was, as it remains,
the people of Palestine is an indispensable element our singular hope that our collective effort would be
in the establishment of a just and lasting peace in to ensure the acquisition and enjoyment by the Pales-
the Middle East." tinian people of their legitimate and inalienable rights.

Indeed, concerned at both the breach of peace and Those rights have been specifically endorsed by
security, and the denial of peoples' rights, the Organ- various resolutions of the Assembly and the Security
ization of African Unity and the Conference of Non- Council. It was, and still is, our hope that on this mo-
Aligned Countries have launched several appeals, mentous issue all concerned will be constructive and
albeit in vain, and have made consistent efforts. positive.
42. It was only a few days ago that it was shown in 47. We believe that the time has come for the As-
this very Assembly that Israel not only refuses to sernbly to face the issue squarely and not allow itself
recognize the rights of the Palestinian people in its to be distracted by emotionalism or the barrage of a
motherland, but seeks to confuse the issue by at- vituperative onslaught. Our basic resolve must be to
tempting to transfer those rights to other sovereign uphold the fundamental principles of the Charter to
lands. Furthermore, it is in the tragic commitment ensure the exercise by the people of Palestine of their
to this dangerous policy that Israel has been at pains legitimate and inalienable rights, and, in so doing, to
also to discredit and to deny the very existence of the move towards the establishment of peace and security
representative organ of the Palestinian people's strug- in the Middle East and the safeguarding of the interests
gle for the acquisition of its legitimate rights. of all.
43. Such a stand by the Israeli authorities is not only 48. Mr. SCALI (United States of America): The
unrealistic but wholly ludicrous. The PLO, like the question of Palestine, as the speakers who have pre-
Palestinian people, cannot simply be wished away. ceded me have amply demonstrated, has commanded
And despite the verbal terrorism of the Israeli spokes- more attention from the United Nations than almost
men, the representativeness of the PLO is a reality any other single issue. The United Nations has not
which can be ignored only by those who prefer to act resolved the basic conflict in the Middle East, but
like ostriches. One does not have to listen to Pales- it has limited the terrible consequences of this dispute.
tinian representatives to recognize the legitimacy and As we once again confront this issue, it is fitting that
popularity of'the.Pl.O, Indeed, even those news media we remind ourselves of the long and honourable
which have demonstrated an impeccable pro..Israeli history of the Lnlted Nations' efforts to maintain the
bias have informed the world of the support which the peace. We should also pay tribute to those who serve
PIJ) enjoys among the Palestinians. For example, in the United Nations peace forces in the area and to
111£1 New York Times of 14 November, reporting on those who provide humanitarian assistance to the
the events in Nablus. had this to say: victims of war.

"The shopkeepers of this Israeli-occupied Arab 49. We must not forget the thousands of human
town staged a general strike, and hundreds of school- beings who have suffered and who continue to suffer
children demonstrated in the main square this from this conflict.
morning in a display of support for Yasser Arafat 50. Those who seek a genuine resolution of the
and the Palestine Liberation Organization." Middle East problem must keep ever in mind the con..

The same article underscores the obtaining reality by tinulng plight of people who have left their homes be..
stating later on: cause of that conflict and have been unable to return.

Continuing efforts by the international community to
··Significantly. even the more conservative ethnic alleviate the hardships of those people are essential,

Palestinians ... now seem to accept the PI.O as the but those efforts alone are not a solution. Only a just
genuine representative of the West Bank. This and lasting solution of the Arab-Israeli dispute can halt
applied to Mr. Canan, who is one of the town's the kP1ing, stop the suffering, and heal the wounds. The
wealthiest businessmen, and to others interviewed goal "A t:1is Organization must be to seek ways to pro..
today, including a doctor, a former officer in the mote movement to that end while avoiding any meas..
Jordanian Arab Legion and a prosperous lawyer." ure which might make such movement more difficult.

44. We were also told by the same newspaper, in ~1. Last year's outbreak of war in the Middle East
its issue of 19 November, as well as by American demonstrated for the fourth time in a quarter of a
radio and television, o!' the demonstrations by the century that military force. alone cannot resolve the
Palestinians in East Jerusalem. The fact that these issues that divide Arab and Israeli. It must be clear by
manifestations of support for the PLO have incurred now that more violence cannot brin; peace. It will
the wrath and violence of the occupation forces does only intensify hatreds, complicate difftrences, and add
~lOt deny the validity of these popular manitestations: to the sum of human misery.
It only demonstrates the hrutalities of the occupying
POWI'r"the brut~tlit,ieswith which thoseofus whohave ,~2. Thesolealternativeto the sterilepursuitufchange
been victim... of coloniali"tm are Quite familiar. through violence is neaotiati,m. That path is less

dramatic. but in the end it is far more likely to produce
4ft. ( 'learty0 therefore, the stru~le of the p<:ople of acceptable chanae, The areat achievement of the p."t
Palestine for the aCQuisiti,m of it, leaitimatc riahts is year has been that the parties to the conflict haveat I.,.t
no filment of the imagination. a\ the ~uppre",)r,s of acceptc..J I,hat alternative. and that they have for the
tt.~ IJalestinian people wish it tu he" It i... a real stru8ale first time heaun to make it work. A landmKrk in thi..
With ucknowl ~di(ecJ ICttdership" It is a struaale that in effort. and in Arah"hradi rel..tion\. i.. ~t forth in
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Security Council resolution 338 (1973), in which the
Security Council for the first time called for immediate
negotiations

'". . . between the parties concerned under appro..
priate auspices aimed at establishing a just and
durable peace . . ."

53. The acceptance by the parties of the negotiating
process set in motion by resolution 338 (1973) led to
the convening of the Geneva Peace Conference, and
to the subsequent, successful efforts to negotiate
separatedisengagement agreements between the forces
of Egypt and Israel,' and the Syrian Arab Republic and
Israel." In each of these Agreements on Disengage..
ment, the parties reaffirmed their acceptance of the
principle of a step..by..step negotiated settlement. They
did so by agreeing to include as the final paragraph
of each accord the statement that the Agreement was
not regarded as a final peace agreement; that it con..
stituted a first step toward a final, just and durable
peace according to the provisions of Security Council
resolution 338 (1973) and within the framework of the
Geneva Conference.
54. Theconsequencesof a possible breakdown in this
negotiating process cannot be overemphasized. War
has ravaged the Middle East four times in 26 years be..
cause people did not believe that constructive dialogue
between the parties was possible. A fifth war would
threaten the security of every country and produce no
permanent gains for any.
55. The primary objective of the United States Gov..
ernment, therefore, has been to maintain the momen..
turn of the negotiating process. Mr. Kissinger recently
returned from a visit to the Middle East, where he
explored with every leader he consulted in the area
the vital question of how to continue building on the
progress already achieved. The answer to that para..
mount question still hangs in the balance.
56. If the negotiating process is to continue, each
party must remain committed to negotiations. Each
must be prepared to accept a negotiated peace with
the others and each must be prepared to see decisions
on how to proceed evolve through understandlngs
amol1g the parties. That is how the Geneva Confer
ence was convened, under the co-cbairmanship of
the Soviet Union and the United States. That is why,
when the parties agreed to attend the Conference.
they also agreed that the role of other participants
would be discussed at the Conference.
57. The foundation of such steps towards peace is
the acceptanceby allparties of the principles of resolu
tion 338 (1973)-to engag~" in the give and take of
negotiation with the objective ofachieving a permanent
peace settlementamong themon a basis that all parties
can accept. If any of the parties rc.~ .cts that governing
principle or questions the right to exist of any of the
parties to the negotiation, our best hopes for negotia·
tion and for peace are lost. Certainly, it must be un..

, derstoud by all thut Ifsracl hatS a right to exlst a'S a sov..
ereian, independent State within secureand recoanized
bounderies.
58. In the course of thi~ debate there have been
~peaker~ whohave ~ouaht toequate terror withrevolu
tiun, who profe~~ to see no dirrerence between the
Ibwpter of the innocent~ 6U1d a ~truule for national
liberati,m. There are tho'Je who wi"h to comp1-tre th~

American Revolution and the many other wars of liber
ation of the past 200 years with indiscriminate ter
rorism.
59. If there were instances during the American Rev..
olution where innocent people suffered, there was no
instance where the revolutionary leadership boasted
of or condoned such crimes. There were no victims,
on either side, of a deliberate policy of terror. Those
who molded our nation and fought for our freedom
never succumbed to the easy excuse that the end
justifies the means.
60. We hope that all Member nations will reaffirm
their support for a negotiated settlement in the Middle
East, and their support for Security Council resolu..
tions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). We know that those
resolutions are the basis on which progress has so far
been possible. We believe they remain the best hope
for continued progress. To seek to alter them not only
risks dangerous delays but could destroy prospects
for peace in the foreseeable future.
61. Certainly we can all accept the fact that the ne..
gotiations can take place only when the parties are
willing to .negotiate. My Government is convinced
-and the successes of the past year strengthen our
convictlon-c-that the only way to keep the parties
committed to negotiations is to move forward through
a series of agreements, each substantial enough to
represent significant progress, yet each limited enough
for Governments and peoples to assimilate and accept.
Each of these steps helps attitudes to evolve, creates
newconfidence andestablishes new situations in which
stillfurther steps can be taken. '~ith this approach, the
parties have over the past year succeeded in taking
the first substantial steps in decades towards recon..
clllng their differences.
62. It is my Government's firm conviction that the
way to move towards a situation more responsive
to Palestinian interests is not through new resolutions
or dramatic parllamentary maneeuvres, but by weaving
the Palestinian interests into the give and take of the
negotiating process. Through this evolutionary pro
cess. Palestinian interests can be better reflected in
the new situations which are created.
63. The United States Government thus believes
that the most important contribution this Assembly
can now make towards resolving the issue before us
is to help establish an international climate in which
the parties will be encouraged to maintain the momen
tum towards peace. We are equally convinced that
the legitimate interests of the Palestinian people can
be promoted in this negotiatins process, and that these
negotiations will lead to a just and la4tting peace for
all the peoples in the Middle East.
64. Mr. DE PINI(';S (Spain) ttnterpreuulon from
Spalli.~'h): The traditional and firm links unitina us to
each and every "ne of the Arab countries and the pri"
macy that Spain attaches tu the values of justice and
respect for the dianity of the human beina, a~ the
backbone of international conduct, are the fundamental
reasons that lead my delegation to participate in thi~
debate.

6~. We Nee with sath.faction that the question (If

fJaleMine, which for so many year,'t wa, cC)Il,idered
a~ the questlon of the .I'ale~tine refuaee" ha.. ju,t
been recoanilcd hy the (jeneral A"emhly at, a maner
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not of charity, not of aid to some refugees and not as
a need to alleviate some dramatic miseries, but rather
in its true political dimension as a problem of national
identity.
66. This twenty-ninth session of the General As
sembly is witnessing the beginning of an historic
process moving towards a global solution of the prob
lem of Palestine. In this connexion, my delegation
has listened with the utmost interest to the statement
made by the Chairman of the Executive Committee
of the PLO and sees with satisfaction in this Assembly
the presence of that organization's delegation.
67. Throughout the years since the cessation of the
British Mandate over Palestine, the Spanish Govern
ment has, on alloccasions andat alllevels, and at times
when the international' community had as yet not
become aware ofthe political characterof the problem,
asserted the thesis that the conflict in that vital region
of the Middle East could not be resolved without a
just solution to the problem of the Palestine people,
expelled from its land in a sad series of wars and other
calamities which befell it.
68. My delegation also approaches this problem
mindful of the right of the Arab countries to recover
their territories occupied by Israel since 1967.
69. In 1969 and 1970, when Spain was a member of
the Security Council, we called attention to the non
implementation of resolution 242 (1967) and denounced
the attempt to give official recognition to efforts to
keep certain portions of Arab territories under Israeli
military occupation. How can it berequired-we asked
at that time-that the parties victims of aggression be
compelled to give up territories occupied by force and
by the violence of' arms? How can it be required that
provisional resolutions of a cease-fire be turned into
long-term situations, with the intention of making them
final solutions'! My delegation then believed and con
tinues to believe now that one of the principal causes
of the situation that we all deplore has been non
compliance with Security Council resolution 242
(1967). As we said at that time, it is impossible to con
tinue to perpetuate the occupation of'terrttery by force
of arms. The longer compliance with decisions of the
principal organs is delayed, the weaker this Organlza
tlon becomes, and international peace and security
are thereby threatened.
70. In this connexlon, ~llY delegation must mention
and particularly emphasize its constant concern over
the iIleaal occupation of the Holy <:ity of Jerusalem,
city of the monotheistic religions, a city which ha')
been totally -iccupled since 1967 and suhiected to a
Judalzatlon which wedenounced at the timeand which
dlstorts its Muslim and Christian character.
71. With reference to other matters, the Spanish
deleaution we: 'd like to reiterate on this oceassm it~
firm belief tb~,t if a just and alohal solution for the
problem of Palestine is not found, the entire rewinn ()f

the Middle Ea"t and the Medittrranean,,~,in whose
peace we. a" a coastal State, are profoundly inter,·
ested-swlll continue in a state ut' wart either latent
or rampant, and there miiht even he an amplifkation
of the war tu unthinkable dimen,itms,
72. By mean, of many diplomatic ctmtactsat various
levelv, Spain has stre"cd the need that the lcaitimtde
rif'hts Hr the 1...lestinnm people be taken infu account

and be safeguarded. Numerous statements in the
general debate have referred to this. Allow me to
quote the address made by the Spanish Minister for
Foreign Affairs on 2 October last from this rostrum:

". .. The ancient and permanent friendship of
Spain with the Arab world makes us wish for a just
and lasting solution to the problem of the Middle
East. Theagreements which putanend to thefighting
in October 1973 give reason to believe that this
hope will be fulfilled. Accordingly, the Government
of Spain considers that it is of the utmost impor
tance that the negotiations on the restoration of
peace in that region be successful.

"What is needed is the total cessation of war
operations and every kind of violence, withdrawal
from the territories occupied by force, scrupulous
respect for the oft-repeated resolutions of United
Nations organs, a quest for just and permanent
solutions as regards legitimate interests and, first
and foremost, recognition and implementation of
the human and political rights of the people of Pales
tine. The task is great and the entire international
community must be associated in it. For its part,
Spain supports the consideration of the Palestine
question in all its aspects at the present session
of the Assembly." [2253rd meeting, paras. /93-/94.]

73. Recent Spanish statements in the General As
sembly and in UNESCO, as well as those made in
other organizations such as ICAO, demonstrate the
firmness of our position.
74. During the period in which the Palestinian ques
tion was being considered in the United Nations as a
simple question of refugees, within the irrelevant
framework of charityand welfare, the Spanish Govern
ment supported resolutions that asked for the return
of the refugees.
75. Also, the Spanish Government ahs been contrib
uting sizable amounts to alleviate, in so far as possible,
the suffering of those men, women and children who
for nearly 30 years have been expelled from their
land.
76. We have also welcomed in Spanish universities
many young Palestinians through special measures
adopted for their he~lefit.

77. Once the purely humanitarian aspect of this
problem has been solved, my Government would like
to contribute in so far as it can to a constructive solu..
tion of the political problem. This calls for the self..
determination ofthe Palestinian people and the restora..
tion of its human and political riahts and, therefore,
it ls lmperatlve that Israel withdraw rapidly from the
territories occupied since I'll,7. In an era of airborne
divisions and missiles. to pretend that because a hill
i~ controlled, an entire valley can be controlled. is a
strateiY which is out of date tmJay. In that tormented
reaiun, what is needed is a political Mtlution to the
problem, based on the ubove-mentloned (X)ints and
hacked by an internationul iuaruntec.

7K, TheSpanish (Kwcrnment ha~ beenoh,ervina with
particuhu' interest efthrts hy the Arah cmmtrie, to
cst4.hli,h a national P.destinlan authority, \,\'e believe
that it ho', been wade perfectly clear tu the world that
within the lefe,·' Arah natiun there is a people. the
I'alc,hnian peuplc. whidt like uti the uther, has the
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right to a national existence, to its own home and to
the free determination of its future. This is a reality
which the international community must take into
account from now on and which has been growing in
importance throughout this debate. All legitimate
interests, all human rights and all political realities
must be met, however difficult at may appear to de
termine them fairly and however many efforts may be
necessary to implement the measures adopted.
79. For all these reasons, and in conclusion, my
delegation believes that no real and comprehensive
settlement of the Palestine problem can bypass the
PLO, which, I repeat, is already among us here,
representing its people.
BO. Mr. RAHAL (Algeria) (interpretation from
French): By its mere presence in this hall, the delega
tion of the PLO ha') restored to our Assembly the
dignity that it had lost since the clay when, on 29 No
vember 1947, it adopted the tragic decision to divide
a country and to doom its people to a misfortune it
continues to endure. Befouled by so many lies and so
much hypocrisy, by so much arrogance and stupidity,
this rostrum recovers its respectability only when we
hear expressed before it once more the noblest senti
ments animating mankind and the aspirations tojustice
andfreedom that are the hallmark ofthe modern world.
The rostrum of the United Nations has rarely been
better honoured than in receiving the head of the PLO.
Mr. Yasser Arafat, who came to make the voice of
his people heard, not inorder to accuse or to complain,
not to threaten or to insult, but to say that the people
of Palesti,ne has not consented to die, that it has not
renounced its rights, that it has not exhausted all of
its means to defend them, but that it is ready to turn
to the future and to contribute to the building of a
peace that will respect its dignity. its personality and
its national prerogatives.
81. We have heard that voice. It could, without
surprising us, have been acrimonious; it could quite
rightly have been a voice of resentment and mistrust.
But on the contrary, forgetting the injustices, the
abandonments, the betrayals, the scorn and wretched..
ness of the past, it has been a voice of courage and
hope, of faith in the future and of regained confidence
in the belated wisdom of our Organization.
82. The same day, we also had the opportunity to
listen to the hysterical excesses ()f the representative
of Israel, who, in his customary fashion, made it
possible for those who had not yet been willing to
understand it, to acquaint themselves better with the
Zionist conceptlon of peace, freedom and the dignity
of peoples. Hi~ frenzied outburst, aimed at concealing
the ualine~8 of the fact~ by violence uf language, had
no other purpose than to di1Jturb the calm of our de..
bates and to ditttract the As~embl~ from the funda..
mental problem to which it ~hould he addressing it-.
entire attention.
~3. However, the whole world is awere ,.f the impor
tance (le thifS debate, because tor the first time since
1947, the (.iener.,·1 A!S~mbly fandfS it~lr (uced with the
~ituatj,on that it jt~ ~lr had created. It has tuday an up
!'<)rtunity to apprai~ the consequenee« uf its deer
_ion Cm partiti4>n, and i~ perhlSp\ in it, better pi)'1itiun
than ever beC(UC tu pb,y a mic in pe"ce~m1tltinJ and
r.ppr,,~hemcnt, whii:h wuuld certainly be much more
ipkeep'n. withih ml"I"," thanih MctMm, th.&t re,ulred

in the dispersion of a people and the provocation of
a crisis that is has not been able to master. By deciding
to include in its work the representatives of the Pales
tinlan people, the Assembly has revealed an obvious
desire to go to the root of things and to come to grips
with the real facts. We are convinced that the As
sembly will know how to treat the raving insolence of
the representative of Israel as it deserves to be treated.
84. Much time, no doubt, was needed to convince
the international community-or a least a part of that
community-of the true nature of what has come to
be known as the ~ ~ Middle East crisis". The wars that
have followed each other in that region and that have
only served to reinforce antagonisms, fan the flames
of hatred and give rise to new difficulties, have shown
that the real problem is not, as has been claimed, that
of the security of Israel or the tracing of its borders.
To-come closer to the truth, there should at least have
been a recognition that it is in fact the security of the
Arab countries that has been continuously threatened
and that is has always been their borders that have
been violated. But the essential element of the crisis,
the element underlying the entire situation, is the far
more serious and tragic problem resulting from the
present situation of the Palestinian people: that of
the satisfaction of their legitimate claims and the deter
mination of their future.
8S. One could indeed be surprised that it has taken
some people so much time to become aware of this
aspect of the situation and one would be justified
in regretting this fact most deeply. The obstinacy
shown in considering the Palestine problem only from
the humanitarian aspect of assistance to the refugees
has caused us to waste many years in a search for a
settlement of the situation in the Middle East; and this
loss of time has served only to render the situation
more complex and painful. By recognizing at this
time that the Palestine problem is the key element in
the Middle East crisis and by admitting that consider
ation of the natlonal rights of the Palestinian people isa
paramount requirement for any solution to the crisis,
the Assembly has passed through an important stage,
and that makes it possible now to contemplate, with
reasonable chances for success, the possibility of a
valid settlement that takes into account the full range
of factors involved in the problem.
H(,. After the 27 years that the question of the Middle
East ha... been before this Assemhly, it could be as"
sumed that the facts or the situation are well known,
despite the distortions and untruths that Zionist pm
pagandu has brought into the situation and that have
perhap» had sufficient time to be corrected. It is eer
tainly notnecessary to "0 back into history to establish
the leaitimacy of the riihts of the Palestinian people.
It will be suftit.:ient t"r us to HO h..iek tu 1~47 in order
to see how those rights have been dealt with and how
valid the Palestinian t.:laims have been in the eyes ut'
justice and lntematkinat law.
147. Thedet.:i'1iun on thepartition nrP..dcstine,ttdopted
hy the A'isemhly on 2~ Novemhtt' ItJ47 fri',m/uti/IIl
IHI (lIll, was rk.t hU'Ied on the exercise hy the I'nles,
t.niun people of 'h riiht tu ~lrdetennin4tinn" While
that deci'lKm may have satisfied that l'K,rtiun ut' the
l'K,pulati(m represented by the ,JeWish minurdy, it w.,s
uhvitm'lly ,,,nfrary to the wi"l~' of the overwhelming
m~jurity H B,Y .wuptinl the resulUClot1 leadin" tH the pat ~
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by the slogan adopted at the time by the Zionist move
ment in its claim for Palestine: "A land without a
people for a people without a land" .
93. The second generation of Zionist leaders has had
abetterunderstanding of thesltuation,becoming aware
of the presence of an indigenous population at the
time they launched their policy of the colonization
and settlement of Palestine by Jews. But this problem
was never of great concern to the Zionist leaders, as
can be seen from the following short dialogue reported
by Lillenthal. In response to the question by Professor
Einstein, HWhat will happen to the Arabs if Palestine
is given to the Jews?", Weizmann merely replied:
"What Arabs? They are hardly of any consequence."
And Weizmann was among those most aware of the
gravity of the Arab problem.
94. But the attitude of the Zionist leaders, and the
policy they have continuously pursued, can be easily
understood by reference to the basic premise and the
primary aim of Zionist ideolosy, the establishment
of a State essentially, if not exclusively, Jewish in
character. The extortions, massacres and atrocities
committed by the Zionist terrorist groups were de
signed for no other purpose than to cause the indis
enous population to flee, and to ensure that the
territory would be populated entirely by Jews. The
first laws of Israel were designed toconfirm thispolicy,
and accentuate and protect the Jewish nature of
Israel.
9~. There is no doubt at all to us that the Zionist
State that made its appearance upon the land of Pales
tine did not correspond in any sense with what miaht
have been Imagined by those who were the zealous
advocates of partition or even ry those who so hastily
saluted and recognized the birth of a Jewish State.
It was indeed difficult to think in 1947 that. a people
that had suffered more than any other from racial
discrimination and had scarcely got over the crueland
criminal attemptat extermination that hadbeencarried
out against it was in turn to inflict the same misfortunes
and apply the same methods to a populatkm that it
had. in addition to everything else, despoiled of its
territory.
'Hl. However, it seems that the fact~ and their true
nature became proaressively more apparent in th~ir

starknes« and horror frum the very first moments of
the existence of Israel. In this connexion, it is neces
:-tary to recall that the admisskm of Israelas a Member
uf the United Natiuns was n.., ~imple matter either
and that it had brnuaht arnmt the awakenina of a
number ufconsciences once the deed wa'S dune. Afirst
applicati"n furadmi,..km by IsraeFwa'f rejected by the
Security ('uuncil on 17 December 1'/48.- When brae!
renewed it.. appli(,;ati,," cm 24 February 1949," the
General A~,embly invited It fir~t tu clarifY itlf attitude
toward, the imple11entatiun or it~ re~ulutionlf ut
2CJ November 1'147 [rt',HI/utinn IX! (IIJ) Mnd I: De
cember ·1948 [r,',w[utinn 1'14 (1IIJ). T~,~ re",luti4Jnlf
lakl down, atr\(ma other thlna', I would reesll, the
uhJji~dlun, ut' hr4t.el In re"ura tu fruntier~. re,pe..:t
fhf t~ human rlihts I4n,1 (undunt(nhd rteedum~ uf the
Arah, uf Jluleshn.:. the return ut·, the refu"cc, tu theu
hurt14:, W1d the 'hdu, nr Jeru,ultm The udml"lun nr
hrae:l tu the United Nall"n\ [r,·.\olutintl 27.' (II/J 01
11 M,n Itl4~1 wa, tlC'\':lded upun unly after the IUtAt·
.mfcc, uml Ii",urun\,:c, ,ven hy 11\ fcpre;enhdtve.
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tition of Palestine, in spite of everything, and under
circumstances familiar to all, the Assembly ignored
the Palestinian people'sright to self-determination, and
thus opened the first chapter in that people's well
founded and perfectly justified claims.
88. I do not wish to dwell on the other irregularities
of that decision, or on the illegality of the role the As
sembly arrogated to itself, or on the invalidity of the
documents on which it based itsdecision. Yetalthough
itconstituted a flagrant injustice against the Palestinian
people and an unforglveable attack on its sovereignty,
that resolution has not even been respected by the
Jewish side, because the Zionist State, which was
hastily proclaimed on the morrow of the end of the
British Mandate, had nothing in common, in terms of
territory, population or political structure, with the
Jewish State provided for in the decision on partition.
This fact further strengthens the validity of the chal
lenge by the Palestinian people, whose right to self
determination remains unfulfilled.
89. The policy pursued by Israel to compel the
Palestinians to abandon their country has aggravated
the problem by adding to the harm done to the Pales
tinian people as a whole the damage inflicted indi
vidually on each Palestinian: to his human dignity,
his basic freedoms and his personal heritage. The
Palestinians, thus reduced to the status of refugees,
have now had to present claims of another order,
equally well-founded, which, while pointing, ofeo-use,
to Israel's responsibility, also involve the responsibility
of the international community, and, more specifically,
that of our Organization.
90. The General Assembly, and even the Security
Council, have on numerous occasions had to examine
that specific problem......to which, I would recall, the
Palestlnlen problem was finally reduced. There have
been endless resolutions, session after session, calling
attention to the rights of the Palestinian re{uaees. and
ursing Israel to implement the declstcn» adopted con..
cernlng them. Everyone knows. without my having to
dwell on it, the contempt withwhich Israel has always
greeted the decisions of this Oraanizati(JIl. The rights
of the Palestinian refugees, just I;ke their national
riahts, have thus remained mere references. to he
recalled periodically in ineffectual documents.
91. No on" can think that the heavy respenslblllties
assumed by the United Nations respectina the in"
jU"iticcs committed !tjuinst the Palestinians are the
result of any deliberate ill will or Inadmlwible bad
faith. The actual provisiuns of the Palestine Plan of
Partition reveal a certain in"enuuu!liness on the part
of the General Assembly, which. quite obviuusly. was
not very well informed arnmt the aim", and intentiuns
uf the Zionist leaders. Indeed. the Jewlsh State pm,
vlded for in that Plan, while encompa""ina the richest
part and the "reater ~,rtlun uf Palestine, wa, tu in,
dude a m.ijurity pupulari"n nf Palestinian Arahs,
both Muslim and (·hrastian. It must be admitted that
thi\ ,"towed c,m,Klerahle linurance uf Ziunist ant,
hit",",.
lt2, Need I rtcall that. when the hr\t Ziunlst leader'
hc:autl tu cuntemplale the e,tuhh,hment ut' " JeWish
State In Pale,cane, they did nut cun,ider' fttr .. mument
the fi~t th.&t the reiittn wa, ~dfeady pupulated. ~,"d

th_d t~ (Kle nf the inhuhihmf'\ 'huuld. ""ft'f uU. he:'
t,;un,Klefeu" that cnnllnul failure 1\ he:',t lIIu,crilh:u
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who was Abba Eban "t the time, before the Ad Hoc the enthusiasm with which the Palestinian people have
Political Committee concerning the implementation welcomed the decision of the General Assembly to
of those resolutions.!" discuss its problem and hear its representatives.
97. What happened to those commitments'? The As- 102. Ourdebate hasawakened sreat hopes notonly in
sembly knows full well what happened to them. In the refugee camps, where the people at last perceive
the final analysis, Israel has never complied with a theendof the Ionsnisht intowhich they were plunged,
single resolution of the Organization, whether it came butalso throughout the world, which is so dangerously
from the Assembly or from the Security Council, not threatened by a crisis that was becoming hopelessly
even the one that was designed to give it birth. The beyond solution in its interminable prolongadon. The
racist, aggressive and expansionist character of Israel General Assembly can at least see to it that this hope
has repeatedly been confirmed since, drawing the is not in vain.
whole Middle East region into an unprecedented cycle 103. Mr. AlAJAFFAR(Bahrain)(interpretatlon!rom
of violence and Introducing this rule of fire and sword Arabic): Circumstances have willed it that this month
which is so little in keeping with the peaceful ways of of' November be characterized by three important
its original inhabitants. events in the history of the Palestinian people. On
98. The problem of the Middle East arises essen- 2 November 1917, the notorious Balfour Declaration
tially in terms of the rights of the Palestinian people: was Issued.andthat was (me ofthe main reasons which
human rights and fundamental freedoms for every br<>u"ht about the problem "f Palestine. On 29 No..
Palestinian, national rights, the riSht to self..deter- vember 1947, the resolution of the General AfH~embly
mlnatlon and the right to sovereignty for the Pales- on the partition of Palestine was adopted, which led
tlnfans as a people. When I say ··rishts", a" faras I am to the exile of the Palestinian people from their lands,
concerned, I am not referring to any undefined or thus deprivins them ()f a .life of dignity ()O their lands
undefinable interests aboutwhich therepresentative of and in their territory. On 13 November 1974, the
the United States spoke to us at sreat lenath a short Palestinian case was reopened in this Orsanization,
time ago. Those rights are now recognized hy the Inter- ~nablins the Palestinian people to speak in the person
national community and they have been reaffirmed of Mr. Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the Executive
in numerous resolutlons of our Organization. How- Committee ()f the lPIJ).
ever, as we have seen, these rishts have been dis..
regarded or deliberately ignored, first hy the General 104. The difference between this present historic
A bl l th h h Z' . I d f I I event which we are witnesfdns and the two past ones

ssem y MU t en y t e .Jomst ea. ers o. sraei, is strikina indeed. On the occasion of the first event,
who are still blockins their implementation. From the •
very outset of the crisis the riShts of the people of Lord Balfour, then Secretary of State f()r F()reian
Palestine and Zionist pretenstons have been pitted Affairs ()f' Great Britain, sranted the Zionists the risht
"ne against the other in a strugsle without Quarter, to estahlish a Jewish national State on the land of
which to this day has given the advantage to miaht Palestine. He did so in flFI~rant contradiction (If the
over riiht and to the fait accompli over Iusttce. No principles of international ·tnd of human rights.
peace can be estahlished on such a premise, and the 105. As far as the second event is concerned, that ()f
failure of' all attempts at settlement so far does not the resolution on the partition of Palestine, which was
leave room fl)r any illusions on thiS matter. approved by 33 Memher States at the time, that event
9<). The representatives of the Palesunlen people was the beiinnini of what has cometo be known in the
have come here to tell us firmly. but without hatred United Nations over the pa~t year~ a~ the Palestlne
or anim()~ity. that while they intend to continue to problem. The number of ~p()n!ior~ of the draft resolu-
defend hy all means the riaht~ that nu one can wrest tlon to invite the PLO, a... the representative of the
from them, they are al~(, open to the laniuaaeofothers Pale~tinian people. tu participate a~ one of the main
and are ready to take their right~ and a...piration~ into partie~ in the debate concerning the item on Pale~tine
account a~ well. Such readlness musr be reaarded as was 70. That same draft resolutsm wu~ adopted
an unhopcd"f(~r chance to change Ghe ~tate "fmind and with the votes of 10~ Member Stute~. Thi~ wa!16 the
thecourse ofevent, ut Iona la~t in regard to th... reiion third event.
which ha~ forat>tten the lunauaae nr peace. However, UHl. In fact, most of the States which voted for the
thi\ chance mUltt he taken in time hy tho\c h, whom resolunen c(mcemina partitiun in 1947 did not do so
it i~ offered, and our A,~mhly mu~t aive it the en- oftheirownfree will. They ~uPP"rted thi~ hi.wcie error
couraaina welcome that it deserves, because or the material and moral pre,••ure exerted
WO. 'lhe unly pn:hminury tu any aenuine pc"are'lt on them hy the (p'eatt Power~ att the time. Hud it nut
in the ~earch ("r a la~tinl ~tttement iIJ the renouncina been thr the pre~"ure to which they were "ut:,j~cted,
ofaraument~ halted on hatd faith. 'Ihose whodmlht the the rt",lutum would not have been S!&dupted. The
uuthentic repreltentative character uf the PIit' wish documents uf the United Nation~ rei~rdAn. thad pMr~
tH turn their h~c.:k un reahty lmd are c.:lumltily cuvcrini ti~ulMr peri,)d dn ru,t lack ~urfi~ient evidence ut' chi\
over thelt" refu4\Ul tu f"uc.:c up tu it ~ulution thad dlU:\ fuet. lhat i~ the truth con~ernin. the re\ulut"m on
nut m&'\e ihtlf exdu"lvely ulkm fon.t und violence. partitl4.m adupted in 1&J47, whi~h WM\ the main reM\4,n

fur t~ prc\cnt tr4l.cdy "uttered hy the P.i&Ie\hnfMn
101, lhe: detnun,tr.dIUfI\ hy the Afah. reuple id I
Jeru..alem imd .n 'h,cn'Jurdan. in ,pite uf the hrutul peupe.
tepre.....un ut' ~he Za..nl,t puh\.t .md ...rmy * \W'W. In 1U7" 'l"duy thi\ ()ri~nl/'ah..m 1\ caUed upun. fl14,re
the mu,,, iuer'Jtahle manner' p'f\'\lhle. that 'M Pf.O thun ever. ('J «.:urrec.:tthi, hl'\turlc.: ml',cMke whkh w~~
h••, ttk tOhd \upptrt ut the PKte\hniun\. Judin. made" hy ~o~ of.h Memhcr\ It ., aU\t, c.Uedup.,nh.
thu~ whu fitld C'lem,clve\ In the /tme, u\/ pled hy put chlnl' rl,he hy rec.:ulnllin. the V.le~"lnl.n peupk*\
hr0!4el 'Ih'''e demun\U0!4hun\ .tte .d,u ;t; la ~.,ute ur riMhe ft' \Cl ·determin.''''"* __ in the ~I\C ur uther
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blinded their eyes to the truth. We are dealing with
the cause of the Palestinian people, who have been
exiledfrom their land and forced to livea life of wretch"
edness and poverty, while others from other coun
tries have occupied their territory ano their homes. We
are dealing with the cause of a people that has been
deprived of its right to self-determination, the cause
of an Arab people that has lived for over a quarter of
a century suffering from tyranny and hideous racial
discrimination. It is the cause of those whose land has
been usurped and occupied by aliens who came to
live in the homes they had built and to usurp the fruit
of the seeds they had sown and to deprive them of
their heritage. These invaders came from Europe to
dominate the land of Palestine by tyranny and by the
force of arms. aided and abetted by the forces of evil
in the world ever since they arrived in Palestine, just
as aliens are being aided and abetted in doingthe same
thing in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia.

115. When the Zionists established themselves in
the land of Palestine, they launched a propaganda
based on falsehood, attempting to distort historical
facts, relying upon the information media controlled
by world zionlsm in more than one country. They
were believed by many and succeeded in firmly estab
lishing Zionist plans aimed at dominating Palestine
and other parts of the Middle Ea~t. The Zionlsts,
through their false propaganda, attempted to destroy
the personality and the entity of the Palestinien people,
describlng them as nomadic Bedouins ignorant of civ..
Ilizatton. and they attempted to convince the world
that the settlement of Palestine by European Jews
would help spread civilization in that dark corner of
the Middle East. Yet the hicstury of Palesune and the
archaeological discoveries in that country have proved
to the world that the Palestinian people are an ancle.a
and noble people and that the routs of their eiviliza..
tion are to he nnmd in the dawn of history.

Ilh, The item being discussed hy the General As
sembly today concerns first and foremost the right
of the Palestinian people 10 their own homeland. But
it does not concern only their return tu the homes from
which they wereexiled in ICJ4X, and that is whywe must
not limit our discussiun of the Palestine problem to
the withdrawal of Israeli forces from the Amh terri
turies occupied as a result uf the 1%7 qaressJun, nor
must we limit it tu the return uf the Palestine refuaecs
exiled as a result of that uaare"iun, The 1%7 war
wu... one of a serie' of hradi uJUCrcssiun\ apinst the
Arab countries" It was the result of hrad'~ expan
"tionist pulley. aided and abetted hy many We"tem
colonial Statc" The extensive military and other ,up··
purr extended tu hrad hy those State, ha' enabled
hrud tu pursue 11\ arruKant puhc.:y and ah determina
non tn dominate the Arah territonev, tu follow a puhc.:y
uf CXrmn\Hml"Utl and tyranny" hrad ha' pcr\I"tcd In
It, Udrc\\ltm agaln,t the nCIKhhuurinl Arah countriev;
It ha' pcrM,teu an ih tyranny and rz.t.dal diwrimina
flun In the area, nccupied hy It. It ,tlU pur,ue\ Ih mill·
tary prl"paratum an order tu continue Ih "Ilrc\"lun
aMam,t the Arah l.:lntntnc'

117 Ihe w·n m Cktuner 1«'l7l w.., the re\ult uf
hraeh auulan",(' and m,.,tenl:e:' un kcerUnl arCH\fhld It
'l\"u(lI<,1 hy fur,e Many uf the:' Wc\tern ~ulunud

Sf.aft... , ",unhnu(' tu ,uppnrt hmc,'1 hy I1rllvldutl It With
Idhal \\e.IJ'k'"' and hy ,uPJ'k,thnl It an th., CJrlan

pe oples, and to recognize their legitimate rights in
pursuance of the resolutions of the United Nations
and the principles of the Charter.
108. The Bahraini delegation heartily welcomes the
participationof the PLO in the debates on the question
of Palestine in the Organization and we pay a tribute
to the historic resolution adopted by the General As
sembly to invite the PLO, as the representative of the
Palestinian people, to participate in the deliberations
of' the General Assembly [resolution 32 Jf) (XXIX)].

109. The Zionists claim that the PLO is a terrorist
organization and have stated that Israel is not pre
pared to consider it the representative of the Pales
tinian people. I shall not reiterate here the terrorism
perpetrated by the Zionists against the Palestinian
people and the neighbouring Arab countries over
the past 26 years. There is no greater proof of the
legitimacy of' the representation of the Palestinian
people by the PLO-I say there is no greater proof-
than the invitation extended by the United Nations
to the PLO to participate in the debate concerning the
Palestinian question, an invitation supported by an
overwhelming majority.
I10. Another proof is the number of demonstra
tions supporting this decision which have taken place
in the occupied territories and in several other parts
of Palestine, despite the tyranny and despite the
terrorism perpetrated by Israel in those territories.
Ill. lJndoubtedly, the participation of the PLO in
our deliberatkms will heir to make clear many of the
aspects and the dimensions of the problem of the
stru~glin~ Palestinian people and the circumstances
which surround their cause. circumstances created by
the Zionist occupation of Palestine over the past
2(, years. It is regrettable indeed that this occupation
and the intense prupagandacampaign launched by the
Zinni"ts prevented us from hearing the voice of the
Palestinian people-s-the voice of those who are the
principal part.y and of those who. at the same time.
were the flrst victim«.
112. The discussion of the Palestine problem anew
in this e)r.canilati'm and the invitation to the repre
"tentative" of the Pl.O tu participate in the discussion
of their own cause is a victory nut only for justice hut
also fur this e)rtcani/ation and its noble principles.
This fact has made it very dear that the Power, th.d
in the past had dominated thilt e)rganilation ami in
fluenced the adoption of re~ulution, are nu longer uhle
tu ~Io su" Now that the number of Member State, ,up
pmtin" peace and ju'tice has increased followin"
this victory. the Zioni,t leuders have ht't their s.."n,.."s
and hav.." launched et campaign in an attempt tu con
vinvc wmld public upinion that the PLO i' not th.."
legirimare rcpreventative of the Pale...tmian people
Ill. In this very dry. wh.... h is hu,t tu the t Jnih.·t(
Narlttn'. the ZrunJ\t\ mobilized tildr ,uppurter, ft,
hum rh.." flaK of tbe IJnited Natlun, under the eye, ut
Ahha l-han. Mu,he Duyan and other um,:iat, in th....
cuuntrv, thuv eh••lIenlunliC the ,andity .md the entity lIt

rhr, (hll.mJlatutn

114 rh.." lta(e,tmmn pruhlcm IS not It matter ut «.ht
tt."renl"" ht:twecn tht" Jew, and th... Amn,. nut I' If It.

utntlld luncetmnl thl" hurtft:r' netween hlad ami
1lt."IKhhnurmi Arah ,.:unnfne,., .., \4-,me 'cem tu hc'hcve
lUutt". tht" mflUt"nlt" ut /tum,' plUpaiamla .. Whh.:h ha'
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ization and in other international forums. This is a kind of peace that w'll enable all those talented people
fact which has allowed tension to continue in the of the Middle East to live and worktogetherinharmony
Middle East, thus threatening international peace and among themselves and with the rest ofthe international
security. Those colonial States have continued to community.
support, and support fully, Israel, thus encouraging 123, So there is not much point in going back over
it to pursue its expansionist policy and to refuse to the past and reviewing whatever errors and omissions
implement the resolutions adoptedbythis Organization there may have been in the last 25 years on the part of
concerning the Palestine cause and the Middle East any of the parties concerned. What we now have to
problem. consider is the reality of the present; and we have to
118. Those countries, and I mean the Western eo- consider it in the hght of the great and pressing need
lonial countries, are called upon today to reconsider for a final settlement in the Middle East.
their policy concerning the cause of the Palestinian 124. This is why my delegation has listened with
people and to participate in a positive manner within more than ordinary interest to this debate. We have
the framework of this Organization towards finding listened to the Chairman of the Executive Committee
a just and permanent solution to the problem of the of the PLO, Mr. Arafat, and we have heard that the
Middle East. PLO. as supported by the heads of State of all Arab
119. We cannot disregard the right of the Palestinian Governments, represents the Palestinians and all their
people to self-determination and their right to return aspirations. Whatever reservations we may have about
to their homeland. The harm done to the Palestinian methods employed in asserting those rights to self..
people over the past 2~ yearsas a resultof disregarding determination and a recognized place in their original
these rights must come to an end. One of the main homelands. there is clearly a new and vigorous spirit.
steps should be to put an end to this occupation and to a new sense of destiny. among the leaders of the
this Zionist tyranny in Palestine and to put an end to displaced Palestinians, a Hew confidence in their right
the threat of war in the Middle East. By so doing the to self-determination and independence within Cl Pales-
United Nations will be able to prove to the entire world tine State of their own.
that it indeed is worthy of'the responsibility it has taken 12~. My delegation has taken note of all this and we
upon itself in pursuance of its Charter. say that ifthe Palestinians want to createa Stateof their
120. Sir Laurence MclNTYRE (Australia): It is own alongside Israel we will accept this. It is in har-
more than 27 years since the General Assembly first mony with what the Australian Minister for Foreign
turned its attention to the question of Palestine. In the Affairs said en the subject in hi" statement to this As-
two years following the adoption in 1947 of its first sernhly on 7 October last [225CJth mcetini; I para. /2:1 I.
decision on the subject the Assembly tried and failed when he recognized the concern of all Arab Statc~.
to create two independent States within the boundaries along with the rest of us, that the Palestlnlun Arab
of the former British Mandate. The recognition of the people should have proper treatment. permanent
State of Israel and its admission to the United Nations homes and secure hopcs for the future, It accord-,
wa- solemnly endorsed by this Organization and ul",) with the Australian Government's attachment
Israel took its place as a member of the international to the principle of'theright uf peoplcs toself-determina-
eommunlty, alt-,eit without boundaries aareed upon tion and independence if that i" what they desire.
under a proper peace settlement. 12(,. My Government is ulso firmly attached to a
121. From then onward the word Palestine almost second principle: that of respect for thcsovereignty
disappeared from our lexicon for more than 20 YCitrs. and independence of States and the duty of all States
except as a convenient way of identifying the Arab to do nothing to threaten or undermine the right uf
refugee-, displaced from the heginning of the hustil- any other State tu exist and to enter into normal and
ities of 1941'4. The question of Palestine became in peacetuI relarionx with It, nciKhhour" A, applied to
turn the question of the Middle East" with all the the Middle Ea't thh mean, that we believe in the right
unhappy consequencev that ,till remain with uv, until of all State, in the region. and I include hracl. tu live
the re-emergence only a few year, ale" in dedsiun' in peace within -ecure and recognized huundanes"
uf ihe General AS\t'mhly of the concept uf -elt-derer- In the course uf the \mne addre" tu the (icneral A"
minanon fhr the Pale,tmian,. that. iv, the Arab peuple \c.·mhly h. which I referred earlier, the Australian
of the former Hritivh Mandatc.~ of Palestine. '(hi' 1\ h.tt~liCn MInister ..ttirmed that'
what we ure dl\t.:ussmg here"

"1 he existence uf the State ut' hrad ha' tu ht.'
122 1here IS an clement uf iwny In the fad that the accepted; that Statc.~ h.tS tu have assuram.c.' that a\
Cieneral A,"cmhly once a"csin find, IheUmlr' p"'ltlun a permanent L:undltlun ut life It will rn.~ ,e",'lIrc .uHf
ut' 27 ye.u, all(J-~un,idermll the pu"ihle e,tabh,h m,I,.'cptCt( hy 11\ rtclghhuut, " 11111d, I
ment uf twu independent State, within the area that
",'urt,htutec.l the furmC't Hnh,h M.mdate ut' l'ulc'tmc. 127 In other wortl,_ my (lclclla'lon 'flU hdlcvc, Ut
Wc must only hopc that whatever we may decrde the furtdarnental rJllhtne" .md taune" ut Seumty
hell,' will nut merely Pruhml 'and exacerbate the ( 'uunc.1! re,ulutl(m 242 C((Ht7) ,as reafflrmc(1 hy r..-,ulu
intnn:t.thlc ,rUm'"mWith which the United Not'"m, and tlunHH CI.,7 ~J Ami th., kat(, m turn fu it thud pun
all uf 11' ImhYlduitlly have hutt tu l:upc an the Mlddll- ~.pk tu which rh.. Au,trahatt (,uvernment 1\ ,'wnJI.y
hast fut Ol quarkr uf ~t century, With alllh t.:(m,tantly ;ttfm.hctl the pflm.lplc ut fk"illdul 'dtlC"ntertt ut tla'
rC"lUnlnl l.raws ami HII Ih ilalUtlle, flU the l;uunfrlC'" rute, Au,tr..hil , ..11 luuk,_ W\ If ~llw;IY' ha' ItH,k("(L
.md fk"up'e, uf the teJum 'Ne mu" hure rhat It WIll tu the ('IiUrk"S rhilt h.tvt" tu rami ~I Will' uf hYlnl tUlcrher
hdp rH ufIC'. the W,I)' fur 'hid flt,t and fa'hnl ,eule:ntenr In the: Middle hl,t tu firul thilt Will' tht'm,dye\,. fk"alt'
that wC" hayr .tU lonJed fur and ,ut'Jht hyonc mran, ut fuUy .. hy tk-Jutauf"tn" whethel throlllCh the rrml hmery
'U1uthel,.•1 wUlcm-:nr rhat w.1t 1I.'/e .ut a"ura(1,e uf the uf the (rene\,.II'e,tle Cuntefen\t' ut .m"ml them,d1fe'
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We strongly urge ail the parties concerned to turn to 2 R,'port of the Anglo-Amerlcan Committee' of Enquiry,
negotiation. When a new State alongside Israel in the Crnd. 6808 (London, HM Stationery Office. 1946). p. 3. recorn-
former Palestine emerges from a negotiated agreement mendation No. 3.
among those parties, Australia will be prepared to 1 Stephen B. L. Penrose, 11", Palestine Problem: Retrospect and
accept it and to deal with it on a basis of equality. But Prospect (New York. American Friends of the Middle East.

Inc.• 19S4). p, 12.
we believe that any attempt to impose on the region .. Official Records (~f the Securt,v Council, Fifth Year, Sup-
a solution which does not accord with the provisions plement for September through December 19JO. document S/1797.
of resolution 242 (1967) will hinder rather than help para. 5.
the search for a jl it and permanent settlement. ~ tbtd., Twenty-ninth Year, Supplnn(,InI for January. February

and March 1974. document S/l1198. annex.
128. It is on the roregolng principles that my delega- h tsu., .~upplement [or April, May and June 1974. document
tion will base its attitude to any definitive proposals S/l1302/Add. r, annex.
that may be put before the Assembly under this item. 7 tsu., Third Year, Supplemrnt for December 1948. document

SI1093.
The meetin; rose at 1.20 p.m. H Ibid,, Third Year, No, 130, 38flth meeting.

'I lbld., Fourth Year, Supplt'ml'nl ./tIY March 1c)49. document
S1J267.

III See (~llidal Record» oftho General Assembl», Third Session,
Part 11, Ad /lOt· Po!itit'al t'ommittee, 46th. 47th. 48th. ~()th

:U1d .'11 'It meetings.
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